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  VIDEO     AUDIO  

ELS: Bird's-eye view of Hi-Fi venue from 

outside with a drone. Zoom in frame to 

outside deck, then pan left as a mid-20s male 

approaches the doors to open the venue and 

the shot goes inside… 

While shot goes inside, Hi-Fi Logo appears 

for 3 seconds on frame with tagline “Great 

Atmosphere, Better People.”  

LS: Following the back of the head of the 

male, zoom out frame and pan the room of the 

Hi-Fi Main Hall.  

MS: Pan left from center of the room. First, to 

the bar-show group of women ordering drinks 

and laughing. Keep panning over to the other 

side of bar to a couple getting food from the 

kitchen, and to the couches on the far left with 

people sitting on them ready for the show  

 

MS: Interview of Bar Manager (4 seconds on 

face)  

(REGGAE MUSIC, NO WORDS)  

 

(sfx: footsteps as male approaches door to go 

inside)  

 

(sfx: bar sounds of crowd, mid-to-low level, 

still playing reggae music)  

 

(sfx: shouting of crowd before the beginning 

of a show. Fade slowly out...) 

 

(sfx: women’s laughter)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BAR MANAGER:  Hi-Fi is not just about the 

music; it’s about the people. Without them, 



MS: People purchasing tickets at ticket 

counter and entering Main Hall.  

MS: View of Bar Manager on the job, serving 

drinks during a show.  

LS: walk through of Main Hall into the 

Encore Lounge and Backstage Bar.  

 

 

 

CS: close up on drum set of Free Wednesday 

Funk Jam, pan out to band playing.  

 

CS: feet of people in crowd, jumping to the 

beat of the music. Zoom out to full crowd then 

pan right to frame the band.  

 

LS: View of outside parking lot, band coming 

in and setting up equipment in Encore 

Lounge, follow them in from behind with 

camera. 

 

 

 

we wouldn’t be here. At Hi-Fi, the fans and 

music lovers are part of what makes my job 

worthwhile. At other venues, the bars are 

isolated from the music. At Hi-Fi, whether 

you’re in the Main Hall, Encore Lounge, or 

Backstage Bar, we pride ourselves in making 

the community feel at home.  

 

 

(sfx: drum chimes)  

(music bed: Funk Music, no words)  

 

(sfx: dancing people)  

 

(music bed: soft, slow house music)  

 

BAR MANAGER: I think the best thing about 

Hi-Fi is the variety of artists. With shows 6 

days of the week, you see some incredible 

performers.  

(music bed: same song as before, increasing in 

volume. Fade after 5 seconds...)  

ANNOUNCER (mid-20s woman with a raspy 



CS: Lead singer picking guitar, zoom out to 

the instruments--pan right to bass guitar, 

drums, and singer.  

 

MS: Three separate shots of people in the 

venue sitting in Encore Lounge, standing in 

Main Hall and standing at the bar floating 

from room to room.  

 

ESL: Zoom out of frame and end with doors 

closing and fade to black as the lights in the 

venue go dark and announcer finishes 

speaking.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

CS: Hi-Fi tagline “Hi-Fi, the next big thing” 

then zoom out to website 

voice): Come down to 7th avenue and check 

out Eugene’s best hidden secret, Hi-Fi Music 

Hall. Not only does it provide a one-of-a-kind 

concert setting in the heart of downtown 

Eugene, but its unique space, full bar and 

kitchen separates it from the rest.  

 

 

ANNOUNCER: Recently voted “Best Live 

Music Venue” in the Eugene Weekly 

Reader’s Poll, Hi-Fi Music Hall has it all. 

Check out all of the venue’s FREE jam 

sessions weekly on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 

and Sundays. That’s right, absolutely no 

charge. Looking for a place for your next big 

event? Rent Hi-Fi for only $30 per/hour bring 

your event to the next level. Purchase tickets 

online or in person for our upcoming shows.  

ANNOUNCER: Hi-Fi, the next big thing. 

Right now.  

(music bed: same song, slightly louder)  



  

 
 
 


